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Our Story 

Nestled in rural Osage County, Freedom Products Company, Inc. 

carries a deeply rooted heritage in handcrafted wood products. 

Scott Homfeldt, third-generation owner of the company, carries the 

vision of old-world craftsmanship that his grandfather, Richard 

Gerschefske, instilled one hundred years ago in 1920.  

Today, we handcraft custom hardwood tops from premium grade 

FAS and select and better lumber. Much of our hardwood comes 

from Missouri sawmills, including walnut, hickory, red, and white 

oak. 

 

Call or email for a quote 

573-943-2233 

tammy@freedomwoodproducts.com 
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Thickness and Construction Options 

Edge Grain butcher block:  shows the edge of the board. ¾” thick boards laminated to 1-1/4” to 3” thick. 

Plank Style:  shows the face of the board. 3” – 5” wide boards double laminated to 1-1/4” to 1-3/4” thickness 

End grain butcher block: 1-3/4” square block laminated to 1-3/4” to 3” thick. Shows a checkerboard pattern.  

Special Design Options 

Cutouts-sink, range, or just about anything else. Just provide the size and location 

 “L” or “U” shapes- Miter or butt joints are used to create these shapes and are secured with T-Bolt hardware 

and biscuit joiner on the underside of the countertop. 

Odd shapes? We can build virtually any size or shape wood top.  Any length limitations will be based on your 

design and selected wood species.  

Distressing  

Light-small worm holes, miner scratches & dents, slight worn edges 

Medium- light distressing plus chain marks added  

Heavy- More intense and frequent medium distress 

Finish Options 

Polyurethane in either satin or matte (no- sheen) 

Our 2-component industrial application is highly chemical and water resistant and will protect your beautiful 

wood top for years.  

Mineral oil finish used for tops that will be used as cutting surfaces. Frequent coats of mineral oil needed to 

maintain moisture and keep the surface sealed. NOT recommended for large tops that have seating. 

Wood Species 

Northern White Hard Maple Red and White Oak Cherry  
Hickory Walnut Mahogany  

 

Have another specie in mind? Just ask, we can probably get it! Note: Wood is a natural product. Some 

variation in color and grain pattern will occur between samples, photographs and any specific installation. 

Edge Profile Options 

Our wood tops can be made with a wide variety of edge profile options.   
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